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September Meeting – Wednesday September 26th – “Restoring Ratty” Water Vole reintroduction –
Graham Holyoak

Pictures from ‘A
Ringers Year’ over
the page...

Please send sightings reports for July, no later than 6th August 2018 to: Ian & Keith Davison, The Bungalow,
Branton, Powburn, NE66 4LW or Tel: 01665 578 357 or email to redsquirrel@alnwickwildlifegroup.co.uk Copies of
the monthly Newsletter and sightings will be made available on the web site one month after the paper publication.

AWG welcomes contributions for the newsletter and items for inclusion should be submitted by the 12th of
the month to redsquirrel@alnwickwildlifegroup.co.uk

A RINGERS YEAR
June 2018: Before I get around to reporting on this months activities I will summarise some returns of ‘controlled’
birds reported back to me by the BTO. These include the Mute Swan ZJU (named from its colour ring) hatched at
Howick last year that has now taken up residence at Amble. A Siskin re-captured by me at Lemmington Hall this
April which was actually hatched and ringed at Peebles in July last year; a Chiffchaff originally ringed at Beachy
Head (presumably on its way to Africa) in November last year that was re-captured near my home in April this
year; and the sadder case of two Goldfinch one ringed at Lemmington in March 2017 that was found dead at
Rothbury in April 2018 and another ringed this February that was found dead in March at Powburn. Meanwhile
a very late return of information has come from Portugal of a Chiffchaff controlled alive on the 3rd January 2017
that was actually ringed at Low Newton in September 2016! As suspected some of last year’s late (second brood)
Barn ‘Owlets’ did not fare too well in the winter with a bird from Warkworth being found dead quite close to its
nest site in the spring and another similarly on Holy Island. Another juvenile owl, hatched from Whittingham last
year, made the mistake of flying inland to die in the winter near High Bleakhope (in bad weather owls often move
more sensibly towards the coast). Finally a female owl that was at least 10 years old was found dead near Howick
in April having apparently flown into a fence. One suspects that if she had been younger she would have avoided
this obstacle.
Tawny Owls have now finished breeding for the season and one of my reliable female birds from near Longhoughton
failed to breed for the first time in 10 yrs; probably indicating she did not survive the winter. However, my 8 yr old
Craster female raised two pulli; while other regulars raised four and two at different local locations. The amazing
(and arguably amusing) find in a Tawny Owl nest box this year was of a duckling along with a tawny owlet (see
pict.)! I though the trainee who called this information down to me from the ladder he was on, was “pulling my
leg” but no it was true; there were also two unhatched Goldeneye eggs in the box. We quickly reasoned that the
female duck had gone in the box first and laid three eggs but then been displaced by the more forceful owl. The
owl had accidentally hatched one of the duck eggs and quite by chance we had discovered the resulting duckling
just before it had died from starvation or been eaten! The duckling was rescued and released into a brood of
Goldeneye on the water were we hope it was adopted...
At the small Nest Box locations that I monitor every year, occupancy has proved late and very variable; with a high
of 40% at Ingram, to only 25% at the Breamish Caravan Site; to practically nil at a wood near Doxford. However,
for the first time I have ringed two boxes of Coal Tits (see pict.) this year and one of Willow Tits; including ringing
the female birds. Interestingly it’s the older female birds that seem to be most successful at raising broods with
a Blue Tit first ringed on the 16/5/14; and a Great Tit from the 13/5/15 being recaptured in their boxes this year.
Two Redstarts nested successfully in boxes at a farm near Longhorsley; although a third was predated (probably
by a Weasel). A feisty female Nuthatch successfully raised five young from her nest of ‘woodchips’ in a box on the
same farm.
My trainees have ringed the first three broods of Barn Owls for this year; two on the coast (were last year they were
ringed a month earlier) and one inland near Longhorsley. One of the coastal females is 9 years old (having been
ringed herself in a nest at Rock in July 2009) (see pict.). As I said last month productivity will be down on last year
but it’s too early to tell how low; as Barn Owls can continue to breed into the summer. Kestrels also made use of
one of the boxes near Alnmouth and three health (and noisy) chicks were ringed on the 23rd June (see pict.).
Anyone interesting in ringing is invited to get in touch. Regular ringing starts this month at Howick Arboretum, on
Friday and Saturday mornings, and continues into the Autumn (you can just come to watch).

Phil Hanmer
‘A’ Ringer/Trainer Natural History Society of Northumbria Ringing Group (Hancock Museum)
E-mail: tytoalbas@btinternet.com

WALKS
Holy Island - 24th June

[Richard was deeply apologetic for having listed this walk as one that he would lead, only to find he was in Scotland at the
time. Fortunately Keith Davison agreed to lead it and spared Richard’s blushes!]
11 members met for this walk billed as a search for the flora of the Island, we were very lucky to have Chris and Hazel
Metherell in our midst and greatly appreciated their extremely knowledgeable input into the day.
In the morning we rambled around the Snook. Some of the flora seen included Early Marsh, Northern Marsh and Common
Spotted Orchid, also Lindisfarne Helleborine, Seaside Centaury, Sea Milkwort, Sea Spurrey, Variegated Horsetail, Longbracted Sedge, Flat Sedge and Purple Milk Vetch.
Insects included Dark Green Fritillary, 6 Spot and Narrow-bordered 5 Spot Burnet moths. After lunch we moved to the
Chare Ends area which added plants including Pyramidal Orchid and Common Twayblade.
The author regrets that it wasn't until much later that he realised he hadn't taken any notes of the many and varied plants
seen, many of which were patiently identified and explained by Chris and Hazel. Margaret Goodall had been busy with
her camera during the visit and she has kindly allowed us to use a few of her photos to illustrate this short account. The
one of the Lindisfarne Helleborine (unique to Holy Island) in its protective cage was taken last year.
Keith Davison.

Northern Marsh Orchid

Marsh Helleborine

Lindisfarne Helleborine

Variegated Horsetail with sporing head

Purple Milk-vetch

Branton Ponds evening walk - 16th June
7 members met for this evening stroll. Although envisaged as a “Bird chorus” the late date meant a lot of birdsong had
ceased. However some birds were still calling - mainly Chiffchaff, Willow Warbler, Blackbird and Blackcap, with Linnet
and Sedge Warbler in the background.
Other wildlife encountered included the remaining Toadlets on the paths, the remains of an earlier mass emergence.
Avoiding treading on them was a challenge.
A few moths were encountered such as Clouded Border and a Plume moth whilst flora included Dyers Greenweed,
Haresfoot Clover and Flowering Rush. Also on the wing were various Blue damselflies.

Keith Davison
The River Aln – 7th July
Five of us set off from the Lion Bridge on a sunny and hot Saturday morning, led by David Turnbull. The very dry weather
had left The Pastures extremely parched, but the river banks still provided plenty of greenery.
The river produced Grey Heron and Common Sandpiper and an excellent family of Goosander with seven well-grown
juveniles. Of the plants we noticed in the first part of the walk were Welted Thistle, Marsh Woundwort and big patches
of Branched Bur-reed in the river. The large grazing field below Denwick farm had good (or probably bad) populations of
the two major weed thistles – creeping and spear. At one point we found ourselves standing under a large Turkey Oak.
As we left the open ground but before we crossed the Denwick road the area which in the past has had good orchid
growth was still quite lush with tall herb vegetation. As we walked David gave us interesting snippets of local history and
folklore. Across the road one moves into woodland and despite the dryness there were plenty of typical mixed-woodland
ground cover species. Along the way we had come across several butterfly species – large and small white, ringlet, small
tortoiseshell, small skipper and meadow brown.
At the footbridge at Peter’s Mill there was a healthy stand of very pale-coloured Giant Bellflower down by the river, plus
children and dogs enjoying the shallow water at the fording place. As usual with town walks the route back into Alnwick
took us through areas that we’d never been in before and the whole trip was very enjoyable.
Richard Poppleton

THE ULTRA DISTANCE TRAVELLER
Many of you may well be aware, because it is a frequent topic in wildlife articles, that Arctic Terns (Artics) have
a remarkable reputation as “clockers up” of mileage. We are very fortunate in the county to be effectively, as
far as the East Coast is concerned, at the southern most limit of their breeding range. Thus, within a few miles
of our community there are large summer breeding colonies on Coquet Island, at the Long Nanny as well as on
the Farne Islands. The first birds start arriving here in April and some linger around our coast until as late as
November.
You are missing a very authentic wildlife experience if you’ve never visited Inner Farne during their breeding
season. As you walk around the island your ears become filled with the grating calls of adult Artics, “kik kik kik
kaa kaa kaa” which is the usual prelude to you being dive - bombed as the parents jealously guard their young.
Shedding some blood is all too frequently a part of the hands on experience for the unwary first time visitor.
The adult bird is a truly beautiful specimen, with a delightful plumage combination of light grey and white,
sporting a black cap and blood red bill and feet, all set off with elegantly long tail streamers. Hence, one of its
nicknames is very appropriately, the Sea Swallow.
Each bird weighs in at less than 4 ounces, yet it has been known for a good number of years that they annually
migrate south as far as the Antarctic pack ice.
It was always assumed that this would be via a direct flight, taking the shortest possible route. But as a result of
recent developments in tracking techniques, it is now known that the route taken is much more circuitous,
greatly increasing the distance travelled. This seems to be to avoid bad weather, take advantage of the
prevailing winds and locate better feeding grounds.
Thus, for those birds which actually breed in the Arctic they are travelling a minimum of 20,000 miles per annum,
involving them in a virtual circumnavigation of the planet. As a result, these birds are able to enjoy up to 9
months of perpetual daylight per calendar year.
Considering the fact that Arctics may live to the age of 30 years, the number of miles they travel in a lifetime is
truly awe inspiring. Recent scientific estimates suggest this could amount to 1.5 million miles, the equivalent of
travelling to the moon and back 3 times!
To the Arctic Tern then, by some considerable margin, goes the accolade of being the ultra distance traveller in
the whole animal kingdom.
Mick McMahon

PLANT CORNER
When you get upland moorland habitats, usually on acid soils, there are few nutrients for the plants. Some of
the species seem to be able to cope with these conditions without too much problem. In fact if the substrate
was more fertile and full of nutrients other more vigorous plants would arrive and most probably out-compete
the moorland specialists. There are, though, some species that adopt a quite different solution to lack of
nutrients. They have become carnivorous.
The classic carnivorous plants that many people think of are the Venus Fly-trap Dionaea muscipula, or perhaps
the Pitcherplants from the genera Sarracenia and Nepentha. Although these can be bought from specialist
nurseries and hobby-grown in suitably warm and humid plant houses, Venus Fly-trap is only native in North
Carolina and only one of the pitcherplants can be found growing wild in the UK and Ireland. Sarracenia purpurea
was successfully planted in an Irish bog in Roscommon in 1906 and since then plants have been brought to a
few other suitable sites across the UK – but none in Northumberland. A second species, S. flava, has occasionally
been recorded from various places in southern England, but its status must be extremely doubtful because
Stace’s New Flora (the UK botanists’ bible) does not include it.
Anyway, I don’t want to talk about these exotics, but to concentrate on some British native insectivorous
species. The reason they’ve got my current attention is that on a recent week’s holiday at Torridon in the
western Highlands I found four of them in quite a small area. The first two are the Sundews. In Northumberland
there is one common one, Round-leaved Sundew Drosera rotundifolia (left photo), and one markedly less
common, Great Sundew D. anglica (right photo).

Sundews all have hairs with ends that exude a sticky liquid to attract small flies. Once in contact with the hairs
they stick fast and the leaves then produce an enzyme solution that digests the flies so the nutrients that are
released can be absorbed into the leaf surfaces. Several of the leaves in the photos I took have small trapped
flies, although they are a bit small and hard to see. The fact that the leaves are green shows that these plants
also photosynthesise, so the insects are not their only source of food. On the Great Sundew photo you can also
see some flowering stems which are not yet fully developed but when they are there will be small white flowers
held well above the leaves. This is important because the plants won’t want pollinating insects to be too close
to the leaves or they may become prey.

Next, and also quite common in Northumberland, is
the Common Butterwort Pinguicula vulgaris. This
plant has larger leaves that grow as a rosette at
ground level. Their carnivorous method is very
similar to the sundews in that the leaves produce a
slimy secretion that attracts small insects which
again, once trapped, are digested on the leaf
surface. The flowers of Common Butterwort are
reasonably large and quite an attractive
blue/purple.
You tend to find butterworts in rather drier places
than sundews which are almost always in wet
Sphagnum beds. But in both cases where the
conditions are right you will often find good-sized
patches of plants.

The last example was, for me, the best because I’d never seen any of the Bladderworts before. Unlike the other
carnivorous plants in this article, which are all rooted in soil or in mats of wet moss, the bladderworts are freefloating in shallow moorland pools. So if they are not in flower you are most likely not going to realise they are
there at all. I’m fairly certain that the ones I found were Lesser Bladderwort Utricularia minor, but I can’t easily
check with local populations because none of them have ever been recorded in Northumberland or Durham.

The plant has numbers of small bladders attached to the thin underwater stems. Presumably these are
modified leaves. The microscopic image above, borrowed from a website called diomedia.com, just about
shows that on the left-hand side there is an opening into the bladder. If a tiny aquatic animal swims into the
bladder the two thin projections apparently react within 0.002 seconds, contracting inwards and trapping the
prey in the bladder where it is digested. I think the brownish mass at the end of the upper ‘arm’ acts like a
bottle stopper.
The exact prey of the lesser bladderwort is unknown, although other Utricularia species are known to take
insect larvae, water fleas, copepods, algae, and microscopic worms. It’s a good job this is a small plant
because its prey capture mechanism sounds very science fictionish.
Richard

STEWCHAT…
Making a change from the usual local report this months is an excerpt from my blog about our short visit south to
Northamptonshire in search of some very special insects…
As a young lad, I used to read the books of the naturalist and field sportsman Denys Watkins-Pitchford otherwise known
as 'BB'. He was a great writer and illustrator who's evocative descriptions of warm summer days watching butterflies
or wildfowling on ice and snow bound salt marshes would hold me captivated.
In particular I loved to see his black and white lino cuts and ink drawings. He was a great inspiration. Nowadays his field
sports interests might be a little bit frowned upon but he was a man of his era.
I can remember reading about his love of Apatura iris, the Purple Emperor butterfly that was an elusive and declining
insect of the forests of the midlands and south of England. BB used to look for the eggs on sallows and take them to rear
into adults away from predators to release the next summer. He was concerned that they may disappear altogether as a
result of foresters spraying pesticides on oak trees to rid the woods of tortrix moths.
Fortunately, this practice seems to have stopped and iris numbers are on the increase. Or maybe it is due to some warmer
summers in recent years in the areas they are found?
Last summer was a good one in the East Midlands with many Purple Emperors on the wing in the Rockingham Forest
woodlands of East Northants. It was then that I decided we must have a trip down to have a meeting with the creature
affectionately known to his fans as 'His Imperial Majesty'.
Fast forward to the heatwave of summer 2018. As the UK basked in 30 degrees temps for weeks on end, the Emperor was
on the wing earlier than usual and in bigger numbers. At the Knepp Wildlands project in West Sussex, for example,
Matthew Oates counted over 300 on the wing in late June, making them more numerous than Meadow Brown! Knepp is
a bit far to go over two days for us (and a bit expensive to get access) so last weekend John and myself visited the old
stomping grounds of BB himself - Fermyn Woods in Northamptonshire.
We left sunny Northumberland at 4am and were onsite by 8.30am. Only one car was parked and its occupants had already
left for their walk. As we entered the woods, I was a bit disappointed to see that the forestry people had annihilated the
trackside scrub including all of the sallows favoured for breeding by the Emperors. What would BB have thought?

Figure 1: The male Purple Emperor, too busy to show off his purple sheen.

Onwards and upwards though, and a movement half way up and oak trunk attracted my attention. It was a worn old
female Purple Emperor! First butterfly of the day too. This is a doddle, we thought.
How wrong could we be. For the next several hours walking the length of Fermyn and Lady Woods all we manged were
brief flight views of H.I.M gliding around his territory but always too high. Other great butterflies for us invaders from the
north filled in the void, with good sightings of White Admiral, Purple Hairstreaks, Silver washed Fritillaries, Gatekeepers
and Marbled Whites, let alone masses of Ringlets, Meadow Browns, Small and Large Whites, Small and Large Skippers all
along the rides. It was fantastic.
The heat almost made us succumb by 2pm so we headed back to the car, without an 'iris on the deck' shot.

Figure 2: His Imperial Majesty, the Purple Emperor.

Only 50 mtrs from the parking area, a young lady said she had a male up in the taller trees. Another visitor has sprayed a
little attractant (vile fish oil) onto the track to no avail. She soon left, and John and me stood, gazing back up the ride
hoping for a large butterfly to appear. No joy, so we turned to head off and there, on the path, 3 feet away, was His
Majesty spread eagled in the dappled shade. I pushed John to one side and I the other to prevent him being trodden on
and thought that was our chance gone, he was bound to flush back to the high oaks. But no, he sat a while then flew a
few feet and landed again and sat there for the next hour enjoying sucking his yellow proboscis on the hardcore path.

Our concentration attracted the attention of other watchers and some even came from the Cafe at the country park
around the corner for a look. Patience scarcely paid off as despite being a beautifully fresh butterfly he didnt want to open
his wings again. I couldnt resist trying to see if he would sit on my finger and with the agreement of the observers left, I
gently slid my flat hand towards him, just touching his legs before he glided safely up into the woods.
What a great experience!

NATURE NEWS FROM THE CHAIRMAN
2018 seems to be a year of extreme weather. The drought has brought its benefits; large numbers of insects are on the
wing and this is supporting good broods of hirundines and warblers. Some species of butterfly appear to be having a good
season. I have found Small pearl-bordered Fritillary butterflies on unknown sites to the east of Cragside and Dark-green
Fritillary on sites around Wooler. From the butterfly atlas, these appear to be old haunts of the latter species.
Dragonflies also seem to be having a good year. One species in particular has been very obvious – the Golden ringed
Dragonfly. This is a species that lays its eggs in upland flushes and small streams. In my experience, it is a beast that takes
a bit of looking for. This year, I have seen at least 7 individuals in three different locations: Branton Ponds, Cragside and
Harthope Valley. May be the drought has made the adults seek more suitable breeding conditions?
Both pairs of House Martins at 5 Front Street, Glanton have fledged young in the last three weeks. Fledging may not be
the right word when it comes to young House Martins. I witnessed the young birds leaving the nest on the morning of
the 24th June. They did not stay away for long and have returned each night to roost in the nest. It is only in the last week
that the activity during the morning has been restricted to the male singing to attract a mate. I know I have said it before
but I love listening to them. The male song reminds me of synthesised Swallow song with a lot of chatter. As I write this,
the nests are quiet and I hoping that the females are starting to lay second broods.
What to look for in August: Here come the reds!
From the early days of birdwatching, I always look forward to this time of year. The migration of waders, to me, is one of
the joys of mid-summer. Birds can turn up virtually anywhere and most of the adults are still in their breeding season.
There are a group of waders, which are especially pleasing – the red ones; Knot, Curlew Sandpiper, Bar-tailed and Blacktailed Godwit. Yes these are relatively common but spectacular.
Knot: a dumpy, short-legged, stocky wading bird. In summer the chest, belly and face are brick-red. In flight, it shows a
pale rump and a faint wing-stripe. It breeds in tundra and the Arctic in the far north of Canada, Europe, and Russia. It is
a large member of the Calidris sandpipers.

Curlew Sandpiper
Curlew Sandpipers appear more elegant than Dunlin with a more upright stance, due to their longer legs and more
elongated neck. Their longer legs also allow them to wade into deeper water than Dunlin. In flight the rump of a Curlew
Sandpiper is white, which contrasts well against the dark rump of the Dunlin. Curlew Sandpipers have longer, more decurved bills than Dunlin and slightly longer wings which add to their more elegant profile.

Curlew Sandpiper in breeding plumage
Bar-tailed godwit
In summer they show their full rich chestnut breeding
plumage. In flight it shows a white patch stretching from
the rump up the back, narrowing to a point. It breeds in the
Arctic of Scandinavia and Siberia and hundreds of
thousands of them pass through the UK, on their way
further south, or stop off here for the winter.

Black-tailed godwit
In summer, they have bright orangey-brown chests and
bellies, but in winter they're more greyish-brown. Their
most distinctive features are their long beaks and legs, and
the black and white stripes on their wings. Female blacktailed godwits are bigger and heavier than the males, with a
noticeably longer beak (which helps the sexes to avoid
competing for food with each other). They're very similar to
Bar-tailed godwits, which breed in the Arctic. Black-tailed
godwits have longer legs, and Bar-tailed godwits don't have
striped wings. As the names suggest, the tail patterns are
different, too.

Happy searching.
Jack Daw

AWG SPEAKERS FOR 2018/19
DATE
2018

SPEAKER

TOPIC

26th Sept

Graham Holyoak
(NWT)

“Restoring Ratty” – Bringing the Water Vole back to Kielder.

31st Oct

Anne Wilson (NHSN &
NT)

Breeding Birds in the 19thC on the Farnes

28th Nov

John Grundy (DWT)

The Revealing Reptiles Project

12th Dec
2019

Janet Simkin

Northumbrian Whin Grasslands and The Sill roof

30th Jan

Alan Fairclough

Finding the micro-moths of Northumberland – a blank canvas

27th Feb

Steve Pullan (Natural
England)

George Culley and water meadows in Northumberland. A lost habitat
type for the county?

27th Mar

Richard Bevan

Cheviot Goats

24th Apr

Jess Andrews

Bats and bat detecting in the North East

29th May

George Dodds

20 Years of WeBS and Counting

WALKS
We are coming slowly towards the end of our scheduled AWG walks for this year. If you’ve had an
idea of any extra ones we could slot in for the late August / early September period, do please send
me details (richard.pop@btinternet.com)
SUNDAY 5th August Quarry House Ponds. Led by Jim
Meet at Quarry House farm at 10.30am on the moor road. We shall have a look at the ponds
For amphibians, aquatic plants etc, and then walk down to Chatton Sandyfords. Distance
about 5km c.2½ hours. Wet moorland, so stout footwear and midge repellent advised.
O.S. Landranger 75 O.S. Explorer 340 Grid Ref NU 104 247
SATURDAY 22nd September Shepherds Law for waxcaps etc. Richard & Jane.
Nothing is certain with fungi, but we’ll hope the waxcaps are up and in good fettle. If not
we’ll indulge in a good walk through Beanley Plantation. Meet at the point where the
bridleway crosses the minor road between the A697 and Eglingham at 10.30am. Park tidily
where you can on the verge. We’ll aim to be back at the cars by 1.00 at the latest. Stout
footwear.
O.S. Landranger 81 O.S. Explorer 332 Grid Ref NU 084 167

BIRDS
Great-crested Grebe
Manx Shearwater
Whooper Swan
Greylag Goose
Garganey
Shelduck
Common Buzzard
Peregrine
Woodcock
Black-tailed Godwit
Mediterranean Gull
Little Gull
Little Tern
Stock Dove
Cuckoo
Tawny Owl
Barn Owl
Kingfisher
Great-spotted Woodpecker
Green Woodpecker
Swallow
Grey Wagtail
Whinchat
Redstart
Reed Warbler
Grasshopper Warbler
Raven
Tree Sparrow
REPTILES
Adder
AMPHIBIANS
Common Toad
Common Newt
PLANTS
Yellow Water Lily
Henbane
Dyer’s Greenwood
Variegated Horsetail
Seaside Centaury
Purple Milk Vetch
Carline Thistle
Sea Milkwort
Brookweed
Marsh Arrow Grass
Sea Arrow Grass
Common Twayblade
Pyramidal Orchid
Northern Marsh Orchid
Early Marsh Orchid

SIGHTINGS JUNE 2018
2 at Branton Ponds on 17th
1 at Dunstanburgh on 7th
1 at Druridge on 11th
50-60 at Smeafield on 1st
1 at East Chevington on 9th
50 young on Budle Bay on 19th
3 at Yearle Hill on 11th
1 at Smeafield on 27th
1 at Beanley Woods on 5th
10 at Newton pool scrape on 30th
1 at East Chevington on 9th
1 at Newton pool scrape on 30th
20 pairs re-nesting at Long Nanny on 30th the previous 49 pairs had failed due to
weather conditions 1 at Craster on 21st
1 at Yearle all month
1 at Lemmington Banktop on 17th
2 at Beanley Woods on 12th
1 at Harehope Hall lodge on 12th 1 at Howick Scar on 22nd
2 at Branton Ponds on 17th
Juvenile and adult at Yearle on 15th
1 near Cragside on 12th
1 white bird at Glororum on 30th
A pair + 4 juveniles at Carey Burn on 9th
2 at Kimmer Lough on 2nd
1 at East Bolton on 2nd
1 at Branton Ponds on 6th
1 at East Chevington on 9th
1 at Dunstanburgh on 7th
A pair + 5 juveniles at Yearle on 15th
1 near Housey Crags on 8th
10’s of thousands of Toadlets on paths around Branton Ponds on 11th
1 at Smeafield on 14th
At Kimmer Lough on 2nd
4 at Holy Island on 10th
At Branton Ponds on 16th
On Holy Island on 24th
On Holy Island on 24th
On Holy Island on 24th
On Holy Island on 24th
On Holy Island on 24th
On Holy Island on 24th
On Holy Island on 24th
On Holy Island on 24th
At Holy Island on 24th
At Holy Island on 24th
At Holy Island on 24th
At Holy Island on 24th

Marsh Helleborine
Lindisfarne Helleborine
Broad-leaved Helleborine
Birds-nest Orchid
Coral-root Orchid
Common Spotted Orchid
MAMMALS
Hedgehog
Fox
Red Squirrel
Mole
Pipistrelle Bat
Bottlenosed Dolphin
INVERTEBRATES
Comma
Large Skipper
Small Skipper
Red Admiral
Small Tortoiseshell
Common Blue
Meadow Brown
Speckled Wood
Dark-green Fritillary
Small
Pearl-bordered
Frittilary
Latticed Heath
6 spot Burnet moth
Cinnabar Moth
Buff Ermine
White Ermine
Green Silver-lines
Red-necked Footman
Pale Tussock
Banded Demoiselle
Azure Damselfly
Large Red Damselfly
Common Darter
Common Hawker
Southern Hawker
Emperor Dragonfly
Golden-ringed Dragonfly
Four-spotted Chaser
Broad-bodied Chaser
4 Spot Ladybird
Red and Black Froghopper
FUNGI
Earth Star sp
RAINFALL
OBSERVERS

At Holy Island on 24th
At Holy Island on 24th
50+ at Branton Ponds on 24th
3 at Callaly on 3rd
35+ at Holy Island on 3rd
1 at Branton Ponds on 19th
1 at Branton Ponds on 1st and again on 17th 1 at Yearle between 26th and 30th and
2 on 28th
1 at Beanley Woods on 12th 1 at Bamburgh on 27th
1 at Howick on 22nd
1 at Yearle on 29th
2-3 at Yearle all month
1 at Craster on 8th with 5 on 21st and 6 on 22nd
1 in Harthope Valley on 1st
2 at Lesbury on 23rd several at Branton Ponds on 24th
1 at Branton Ponds on 24th
1 at Branton Ponds on 1st 1 at Yearle on 27th
1 at Smeafield on 16th
1 at Branton Ponds on 15th 20 at Newton Links on 30th
1 at Branton Ponds on 9th many at Newton Links on 30th
1 at Smeafield on 21st
6 on Holy Island on 24th
12+ at Debdon on 11th 2+ near Cragside on 12th
At Debdon on 11th
Many at Newton Links on 30th
1 at East Chevington on 9th many caterpillars at Newton Links on 30th
1 at Branton on 1st
8 at Branton on 1st
1 at Branton on 18th
30+ near Corby Crags on 10th
1 at Howick was a first for VC 68
1 near Corby Crags on 10th 11+ at Lesbury on 23rd
1 at Branton Ponds on 9th
1 at Kimmer Lough on 2nd 1 at Lemmington Banktop on 23rd
1 at Gosforth Park NR on 30th
1 at Cragside on 29th
1 at High Buston Pond on 22nd
1 at Cragside on 29th
1 at Branton Ponds on 1st and 1 on 9th 1 in Harthope Valley on 10th 1 at Branton
Ponds on 15th
30+ near Corby Crags on 10th 5+ at Lemmington Banktop on 23rd 1 at High Buston
Pond on 22nd
1 near Corby Crags on 10th 1 at High Buston on 22nd
1 in Happy Valley on 1st
Several at Broomford Lonnen on 9th
1 at Branton on 4th
41mm
R&G Bell, I&K Davison, G Dodds, M&J Drage, M McMahon, S Reay, J Rutter, S
Sexton, D Taylor, H Tindle, AWG outing

